
TOASKU.S.TO 
DISCUSSION OF 

REPARATIONS 
Commission to Work 

For Complete Set- 
tlement of Problem 
To Be Selected 

—■ # 

GENEVA, Sept. 17.—<A»j—Belief 
prevailed today that the United 
States would undoubtedly be asked to 
participate in the deliberations of the 
commission of experts that will 
work for a complete and definite 
settlement of the reparations prob- 
lem. After a series of conversations. 
Great Britain, France. Germany, 
Italy, Belgium and Japan reached an 
agreement to name the commission 
and an accord in principle for special 
official negotiations looking to evacu- 
ation of the Rhineland. 

In some circles opinion was held 
that discussion of reparations would 
lead to a discussion of war debt* In 
general. 

Disclaimers were issued, however, 
that Europe had any wish to drag the 
United States into the reparations 
discussion. Nevertheless, general 
opinion in political circles appeared 
to be that nothing sound, complete or 
final could be achieved without the 
collaboration of America either 
through governmental representa- 
tives or financiers who would reflect 
Washington's views 

When delegates of fifty nations to 
the assembly of the league of nations 
heaord of the accord, opinion was 

voiced that statesmen hi ve begun to 
write the last chapter on liquidation 
of the consequences of the grfcit war. 

Five Killed When 
Auto Hits Train 

_______ 
* 

AKHORN. Wis.. Sept. 17.— </Pi— 
Five f•< % -waiae 1 

ville traepr. were killed today when I 
their ^viornnhila rammed the ! 
side of a Milwaukee. St. Paul and Pa- | 
eific railroad passenger train near j 
here. 

The dead are Arthur Haggerty. 28. 
his w ife. Hazel, 25. Maurice Kaplan. I 
26, a man named Platkin. and a girl 
named Julia, last name unknown. 

MURDER FARM 
• Continued from page one.) 

his rambling story. It was reported 
to have occurred in a miner's cabin 
nearby where Northcott and a miner 
are reported to have slain another 
miner. Finding that a hoy had wit- 
nessed the killing. Northcott seized 
him and he was taken to the farm 
where a few days later he was put 
to death. 

The father described his son as an 

“ape man" over whom only an in- 
dulgent mother had any control. 

MAD C AT BITES SEVEN 
GLASGOW.—Seven persons were 

bitten by a mad cat that dashed into 
a store here. 

a ■ 

: AST DAY — 

JAZZ 
MAD! 

! 

Here at last 
is the pic- 
ture th a t 

has started 
all America 
talking! 
SEE It! 

Also Pathe News 
Topics — MGM Comedy 

Coming Tomorrow— 

•Pattos-TraprdY Love iublime^ 
-C/l/fff—CAR1 LAEMMIE'S 

SUPER.-PRODUCTION 

Start® HUGHS’ 
Victor Hugos Immortal Love 5tonf j 

• • 

t 

Traveled Linguist and Pioneer 
Lawyer in Pan-American Group 

flSTiii -imm r*“' ~y —"wm 

Panama's only woman lawyer, Clara Gonzalez (right), is in this country 
to study its government and courts, while also serving on the Inter* 
American Commission of Women, which will make a survey of the legal 
status of women in the American republics. Elsie Ross Shields (left), 
a linguist, is secretary of the commission. 

By SI *. UCAAMAKA 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—<*>)- 

Senorita Clara Gonzales, LL. B., 
small, slim, dark eyed, the only wom- 

an lawyer in Panama, nas left the 
pink and blue roofs and sapphire sea 
of her native country and come to 

Washington in the interest of all 
American woraeYi. 

Here, too, for a similar purpose, is 
Elsie Ross Shields, who claims a 
dozen different world ports as home 
and speaks six languages. 

The mission of Senorita Gonzalez 
is really three-fold. She has been 
sent to study government here for 
three years so that she may te^^be 
-ne ass« a as beam cou:auaa •••«<> by 

-«•*•»•.•*»; ij stops' 
court system in this country. And, 
what she regards as most important 
of all, she is a member of the Inter- 
Amgriean Commission of Wom?n cre- 
ated by the Pan-American conference 
to study the legal status of women in 
the ft American republics. 

Like the senorita. Miss Shields 
is connected with the Inter-Ameri- 
can Commission of Women. She is 
a "find” of Doris Stevens, ardent 
feminist, who met her at the Pan- 
American conference in Havana and 
Irought her to Washington as secre- 

tory of the commission. 
.Miss Shields, with a soft-spoken, 

gentle manner and her linguistic abil- 
ity, will be the go-between for for- 
eign speaking women and official 
Washington. 

She comes of a roving and talented 
race. Her grandfather, Gilbert Ross, 
a Scotcinan, went to Calcutta as an 
accountant. He. too. was a linguist 
•ind compiled a dictionary of Indian 
dialects which he presented to the 
government. Miss Shields' mother was 
born in Calcutta. She later lived in 
London and went to Brazil as a gov-1 
ernpss. There she me* and married 
an Englishman who died soon after 
Elsie was borr.. 

Mother and daughter went to 
Greece, where they lived for some 

time, then started for Havana via 
Itely, Switzerland and France. Miss 
Shields speaks Portuguese, English, 
French. Spanish, German and Greek. 

Senorita Gonzalez, who is only 567 j 
vears old. helped organize th; Na- 
tional Feminist party in Panama. It 
now has bOO members. Panama ha» 
or administration ticket nominated 
great advantages for women, she 
rays, in educational opportunities and 
the availability of careers. 

CLASS TO MEET 
A special meeting of the Euzelian 

Bible class of the Baptist church will j 
be held Tuesday evening at 7:30 at 
the church. The object of the session 
is to elect officers, and all members 
•re especially urged to pttend, *c- j cording to Mrs. Lula George. Fol- 
lowing the business meeting the Euz- j 
elians will join with the men’s Bible 
class for a social evening. 

— LAST DAY — | 

Also MGM News 
Fables 

Paramount Novelty 
—- Tomorrow — 

CHARLIE MURRAY 

“Vamping Venus” 

u,. 
Richard Barthclmess 

— In — 

“The Patent 
Leather Kid” 

War Love. Romance! 
DON'T MISS IT 

— Also — 

A SNAPPY COMEDY 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 

Admission 10c — 25c 

Coining Tomorrow — 

CLARY COOPER in 
"NEVADA” 

Blttmann 
— Last Day — 

“CASEY JONES” 
The Internationally 

Stapre Success 
With 

RALPH LEWIS 
Fox Comedy 

Admission 30c, 25c, 10c 

BROWNSVILLE 
NAN IS KILLED 

Mangled Body of Hi- 
lario Escobedo Is 

Found at Corpus 
I CORPUS CVRI9TT. Tax.. Bmt IT I 
—The mangled body of a man killed 
by a train here Sunday morning 
was identified today as Hilario Es- 
cobedo, of Brownsville, and is being 
held here pending the arrival of 
relatives. 

The body was found about 10 
o'clock Sunday morning in the Mis- 
souri Pacific yards by the crew of 
a switch engine. Escobedo, who 
was about 25 years of age is believ- 
ed to have fallen from the pilot of 
a Missouri Pacific train and the 
body was horribly mangled by either 
the engine or cars switching in the 
yards. 

The engine was barking up to the 
main line, and on the return trip 
the trainmen found the body lying 
beside the track. The man had evi- 
dently been dragged 50 to 100 
yards, and bits of the body were 
scattered for 50 yards or more along 
the track. 

Three passport photographs were 
found in one of the pockets, and his 
identity was established from these. 
A bill fold, cut in two by the car 

wheels, was also picked up. His 
watch, which contained a photo- 
graph similar to those on the pass- 
port, was found in one of the pock- 
ets. No money was found t& the 
bill fold or clothing. The passport 
photographs were in an envelope 
bearing the address of the Motelos 
studio in Brownsville. 

CITY BRIEFS 1 
1 1 

The School Board of Olmito Inde- 
pendent School District will receive 
bids for construction of home eco- 
nomics building at Olmito. Plans and 
specifications may be had at the Ol- 
mito store. Bids to be opened 8 p. 
m., Sept. 20. 

OLMITO SCHOOL BOARD, 
J. P. Wagner, Secretarj. 

If Aou Have anything to haul or j 
store, phone 276.—Valley Bonded 
Warehouse & Storage Co.—Adv. tf. 

Attorney Here- C. R. Wharton. 
Houston attorney, arrived here Mon- 
<iav morning. 

V ou Call 278. YVe haul. —Valley 
Bonded Warehouse ft Storage Co.— 
Adv. tf. 

Visit Here—('harles D. Turner of 
Dallas and P. H. Swearingen of San 
Antonio are here in interest of busi- 
ness projects. They arc stopping at 
the El Jardin hotel. 

All Kinds of feed at hardtime pric- 
**•—Valley Bonded Warehouse & 
Storage Co.—Adv, tf. 

Returns To flesh—Bob Crabb re- 
turned to work at this Missouri Pa- 
cific freight office Monday morning 
after a week of illness. He whs 
forced to bed for several davs with 
fever and chills. 

Kindergarten.—Mrs. D W. Inger- 
soll will begin her kindergarten 
Sept. 19. For further information 
telephone 946W’. tf 

River Drops—Reading at the M. 
P. bridge over the Rio Grande Mon- 
day morning showed a foot drop over 
the previous figure. The river has 
fallen steadily since rising to about 
16.5 feet recently. The present read- 
ing is 8.7 feet. , 

Dickey’s Old Reliable Eye Water 
cools, heals and strengthens sore, 
weak, tired eyee. Ail druggists 25c. 
Ad*. («) 

C.t»e* To C. I. A.—Miss Leelee 
Kowalski departed Saturday night 
f0.1' L’. 1. A. at Denton, where she 
will specialize in public speaking. Miss Kowaiski was district winner , in the hgh school debates in 1926. , 
and won the district declamation i 
contest in 1925, graduating from the 
local high school in 1927. , 

Ringworm.—One bottle of Imperial i 
Eczema Remedy is guaranteed to be i 
enough for any cate. All druggists , 
are authorized to refund your moner 
f it fails.—Adr (4, y 

To San Antonio—James Skelton 
has gone to San Antonio to arrange for printing of a Valley booklet be- 
ing compiled by the American Le- 
gion bugle and drum corps. The 
booklet is to be distributed during the national convention of the Amer- < 
ican Legion in San Antonio and will < 
serve to advertise the Valley and i 
boost the aide trip ao this section, c 
it is said. 

t 
Spangled and feather hats at $6.00. 1 

this week only. Also felt hats at all 1 
prices. Amaya’s Millinery. Adams St., c 

Bear Herald office. t 

A 

DISARMAMENT 
TALK FUTILE, 

LEAGUE TOLD 
Spirit of Peace Reigns 

About Geneva, Ca- 
ble Editor States; 
Money Trouble Up 

R> MELVIN E. C OLEMAN 
Cable Editor, The Associated Press 

The cause of disarmament, awak- 
ened by the Franco-British naval 
accord and stimulated by the Kel- 
logg pact, was put to sleep again at 
Geneva recently. Lord Cushendun, 
acting British foreign minister, 
blocked an attempt to have the 
preparatory disarmament commis- 
sion of the League of Nations sum- 

moned for an early meeting. 
The British delegate told the com- 

mittee considering the subject an 

early meeting would be premature. 
He said press reports had intimat- 
ed the Franco-British agreement was 

not acceptable to some of the other 
powers to which it had been sub- 
mitted. 

Since Japan has sent a note to 
London, saying it agreed with the ac- 

cord in principle, the allusion was 

taken as referring to either the 
United States or Italy. 

Peace Spirit Prevail* 
President Coolidge said the ac- 

cord could have no effect on Ameri- 
can naval plans and he believed the 
understanding was reached with full 
knowledge of the American view- 
point on auxiliary naval craft as 

made known at last year's confer- 
ence in Geneva. 

Despite this development and the 
rather acrid comment by Aristide 
Briand, French foreign minister, on 

the observations respecting German 
and neighboring armies by Chancel- 
lor Herman Mueller, there has been 
a marked spirit of peace at Geneva. 

Just a straw, perhaps, in the build- 
ing up of this structure of peace for 
■s,« cr retif, eei .vnutw as 

nevertheless, was the attention at- 
tracted abroad by the conference of 
the church union for peace. That 
body issued a call for a world re- 

ligious assembly in 1930, to be held 
in India. 

The violent repercussions in Ger- 
many to M. Briand's pointed remarks 
on the aspects of military strength 
est of the Rhine did not prevent 
progress in the "Big Six” confer- 
ences regarding occupied German 
districts and the question of repara- 
tions. 

Money Question Worries 
Chancellor Mueller went back into 

the conference room and then let it 
be known the allies* plan for partial 
evacuatio nand appointment of spe- 
cial Rhineland commission of con- 
trol might be accepted under certain 
conditions. 

Money questions also came to the 
fore in Russia and Rumania. The 
soviet made a bold bid for additional 
foreign capital by lightening its re- 
strictions upon foreign concession*. 

Rumania’s cabinet saw negotia- 
tions for a $20,000,000 loan from a 
New York bank go by the board. In- 
ability of Queen Marie’s country jo furnish necessary collateral caused 
the failure. 

Political trouhles plagued Spain 
and Albania. King Alfonso venture,t 
a trip to Sweden and opponents of 
the Spanish dictator, Primo de Ri- 
vera, seized upon the opportunity to 
attempt a fresh coup. 

King Zogu faced an uprising 
against his new Albanian throne and 
a full regiment was sent to the 
northern mountains. Tirana sources 
said the rebellion was “only another ] 
blood feud” to revenge a chieftain 
who had been killed by government 
police. 

Navy Head Would 
Cut Assignments 

Of Short Waves 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17—'.■Tv The 

Federal Radio commission will assign 
few addition il short wave channels 
for international, point to point ra- 
Jio service if it follow* the recoin- 
iations of < apt. S. V. Hooper, di- 
rector of naval communication* and 
me of the technical advisors to the 
rommission. 

Captain Hooper has received let- 
ters from officers in some naval dis- 
tricts recommending approval by the 
isvy of certain private radio enter- 
prises which seek favorable consid- 
eration by the commission of their 
ipplications for short wave assign- 
ments. W hile interest od the part of 
laval officers is in accordance with 
naval policy, many of them fail to 
visualize the situation which con- 
fronts the commission, Captain Hoop- 
tr says. 

“There are, at the present state of 
the art, 8$l charnels available for 
noint to point n -lio communication 
n the bands allocated by the inter- 
lational Radio Telegraph Conference 
ror the entire world between 6,000 j 
md 23,000 kilocycle*,” he said, j 
‘These are the frequencies which are 
renerally desired for long distance 
•ircuits. 

“Of this number the United States 
las allocated 222 frequencies, or 25 
;>er cent of the world total. This is 
verhaps a larger share than this na- 
ion might be considered to be en- 
itied to but considering the wealth 
ind initiative of the I nited States’, 
md its readiness to occupy channels, 
!•*> per cent may not be too high a 
figure. 

“The licenses issued by the com- 
mission were for general public ser- 
ice. There were many applicant* 

'rom all *ort* of companies and in- 
erest* desiring to use high fre- 
juency radio for their own traffic to 
ave time and money but these were 
■uled out. The navy can lend its 
upport only to applicant* for chan- 
lels who are bonafide United States 
itizens and who will open their sta- 
ions to the handling of paid traffic 
or all the public, and be capable of 
-ollerting and distributing this 
raffle for all the public, and be 
•anable of collecting and distributing 
his traffic from originator to ad 
iressee.” 

iVillCairCivil 
Docket Tuesday 

The docket for the September term ; 
T the civil district court will he 
ailed Tuesday morning and cases 
et. The docket is a long one, in- 
luding a number of important cases.] Hearing in the Point Isabel elec-1 
ion contest, filed by Constant La- j loche, county commissioner, against 
(. M. Pattee. certified a* the demo- 
ratic candidate, is expected to be 
u be set for the first of next week. 

I 

T.v rr. .1 

START AIR-RAIL PASSENGER SERVICE 

Arrival of Mavor John Dahl, of Fargo, N. D„ first official passenger, 
at Chicago, III., shown above, inaugurated an air-rail passenger ser- 
vice between Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago. The service, inaugur- 
ated by the Transcontinental Air Transport, Inc., cuts approximately 
eight hours from the all-rail travel time. Dahl is shown being greet- 
ed on his arrival by A. H. Shaw, railroad passenger agent. 

6 WITNESSES 
GIVEN FINES 

Trial of Celaya and 
Cowan Cases Set 

For Thursday 
Six witnesses were fined $250 each 

in criminal district court Monday l 
morning for non-appearance when 
the case in which they had been sum- 

moned was called. 
Those against whom fines were as-1 

sessed were Joe Ueruasa, Thos. Lo- 
gan, R. R. Barron, VV. E. Collons. C. j D. Turner and Servian© Pardo, sum-! 
rnoned by the defense in the case of 
Francisco Leal, charged with murder 
in connection with the shooting of 
Jose Moreno at La Paloma in July.] The six witnesses are residents of 
Los Indios and San Benito sections 

Trial of the Leal murder case, set 
for Monday morning, was postponed i 
until Wednesday, Sept. 19. upon mo- 
tion of the defense attorneys, who 
stated the presence of all witnesses 
summoned was necessary. 

1 rial of the cases against Truwit ! 
Cowan and Simon Celaya was post-1 
pored to Thursday, Sept., 20, upon motion of the state. 

Selection of a jury for the trial j of Roy Stuckey, charged with mur 
1 

der in connection with the shooting' of Ricardo Arriaga in El Jardin wa 
under way Monday afternoon, but the 
ca-e will probably not go to trial 
until Tuesday. » 

Muddy roods resulting from the 
rams of Saturday and Sunday pie- , vented many jurors and witnesses j from reaching Brownsville for the 
opening of the jury term Monday I 
morning. Two special venires and j one regular jury had been summoned. I and many were missing when the i IMs were called. 

Approximately forty witnesses have I been summoned by the defense and 
-tate in the Frederrco Leal case and the state announced it was ready for trial. Defense counsel stated it j would be impossible to go to trial i until ail witnesses were available. A large number of witnesses for both ! the state and defense were present ! and the court recessed for an hour to permit the defense time in which to prepare its motion. 

Summons for jury members not re 
porting were issued with instructions 
mat they he served immediately. A number of witnesses in the 
froTuPo* nr iC*!*V-a c®*es* summoned 
rom I oint Isabel, were present, and were instructed to report Thursdav 

morning the court announcing the ca>e would be the first called Thurs- 

Cole, Bell Back 
After Trip East 

Mayor A B. ( ole and County Com- 
missioner Sam Bell returned Monday after a vacation trip that carried | 
them up the Atlantic seaboard as far 
as Nova Scotia. They spent eight 
days in New York City. 

Kach reported an enjoyable trip, I 
but was glad t.. be back in the Valley 
Mayor ( ole said. “1 saw lots of places 
that had more people, hut as a pro- i 
ductivc agricultural section, the Val- f 
ley has it on the rest.” 

1000 DEAD IN 
M ontinued from page one.I 

ports can be received from the rural 
sections in which more than 70 per 
cent of the people live. 

Physicians and others familiar with 
conditions said a death toll with 1,000 
as a final figure was a conservative 
estimate. No continental American: 
have been reported either killed or 
inj u red. 

The known dead in the various 
low ns reporting were: t'avev 7fi- 
(iuayama, *50; Huniaco. 50; Ponce, 2.7; 
Arcebo. 1.7; Auadilla. 10; Naguabn, 
10; Las Piedras, 5: and Fajardo, 3. 

Crop* Destroy*d 
Most of the crops were destroyed 

should not be ‘‘dosed.Treat 

VlSlis Opt 21 Milliom Jar, U»m4j j 

Half of the homes, even those of 
thatch, were destroyed or damaged 
beyond repair. Probably the most 

situated wans ih« “2v»»- 
ros,” the poor country folk, number- 
ing nearly 1,000,000, who have no re- 
serve resources. 

Joaquin Villanueve, university in- 
structor of Vega Baja, said the coun- 
try people were coming into town 
by the hundreds begging for food. 
Hard pressed merchants gave them 
as much as they were able. 

Paul Maloney, who motored from 
N’agaubo to the east coast, said a 
man with a bag of rice, a bag of 
beans and a side of pork, was lit- 
erally mobbed by 250 homeless and 
hungry people at Naguabo Playa. 

A petition to Governor Towner 
said 300,000 persons were hungry and 
would have nothing to eat for another 
week unless immediate and drastic 
action was taken. 

Offer Relief Plan 
These four proposals were laid be- 

fore the gr/ernor: 
One: Mt'tial law throughout the 

land be declared with officers of the 
65th infantry in command. 

Two: All food, supplies and mater- 
ials in the Island be requisitioned to 

} SOL BETTIN 
Bench Made Clothes 
Expert Work on Repairing, 

7 Gleaning and Pressing. 
v 1216 Elizabeth—Phone 525 

r 
Perfect Vision Is 
Necessary for 

Your Success 
If your eyes are troubling 
you, come in for a simple 
examination. 
Protect them with correct 
glasses and know the sat- 
isfaction of doing a good 
day’s work without eye 
strain. 

Dr. Olmsted 
Optometrist 

At Dorfman’s ! 

STOP THAT ITCHING 
Vat Bln* Star S^p. thrp ape]* 

Blue Star Rrwdr for Err.tm.t <trh. 
tottfr. ringworm poi«on dandmff. 
rhiMrrn** *«'r#'« *»rr»'*krd hand* 
fcrt and most fnrm« of Itrhine 
<li«i'nwv« Ft kills "cnri* atPm* Itrn’n*?. 
mmallr rwfoidp* thn «Vin to hraltn. 
"?<w»p. 2So: Rln* Star Rriprdt, ft .00. j 
* «k wiir drncei-t —Ada.! 

H ESI CO LDS 
CAN BE RE1 IEV El) 

111 THE PROMPT OS* OE 

ABSORBO 

Loans 
On Brownsville Real 

Estate 
Monthly payment or 

annual 
PROMPT SERVICE- 

FAIR CONTRACTS 
We can usually save 

you money 

Wood & Dodd 
Spivey-Kowalski Bldg. 

Phone 100 

Insurance 
Oldest Agency in Valley 

_ 

to be issued only on permit follow- 
ing a definite plan of rationing. 

Three: Vessels in San Juan be 
loaded with food and medical aup- 
plies and sent to other porta for 
distribution for relief in the inter- 
ior. 

Four: The army plan followed 
during the San Ouriaco hurricane 
of 18P0 be followed, to include draft- 
ing of all able-bodied men for em- 
ployment in public works, on farms, 
or elsewhere as needed, with payment 
in food from commissary stores. 

Asks Aid of L*. S. 
Governor Towner announced later 

he had invited leading citizens arid 
officials to meet to assist in formu- 
lating plans for organised relief. 

Governor Towner urged the secre- 
tary of war to send immediate funds 
in whatever amount available and 
more when possible. He asserted the 
island had suffered the worst hurri- 
cane ever recorded in the West Indies 
and that facts "are worse than have 
been reported.” 

The Governor also urged presiden- 
tial approval for a general appeal 
for aid through the American Red 
Cross and asked that a Red Cross 
rehabilitation unit be sent to Porto 
Rico. 

A careful check on damage resulted 
in an estimate of 905,000,000 with 
many items unlisted. 

Virgin Islands Hit 
Hard, Woman Writes 

BV CATHERINE CAMERON 
Head of the St. Croix Chapter, Am- 

erican Red Cross. 
ST. CROIX, Virgin Islands, Sept 

1”.——Six persons were known 
today to have been killed in the trop- 
ical hurricane which hit St. Croix 
Thursday, leaving 3,000 persons home- 
less. One hundred persons were in- 
jured. All the casualties were native 
negroes. 

In the chief commercial centers of 
Christiansted and Frederigsted. the 
damage was estimated at $400,000. 
Loss throughout the island has not 
been learned but it probably was 
very great. It was the worst hurri- 
cane that ever struck the inlands. 

Villages were razed. Several es- 
tates were wiped out and planters' 
houses destroyed. Sugar factories j 
were damaged and the sugar crop de- 
stroyed. 

Boats in the harbor at Christian- 
sted were either sunk or driven 
ashore. The cable, radlu, 11 ijismi 

=====-- n 
and light plant* were put oat of 
commission. Street# and roads were m 

blocked by fallen trees and debris. 'w 

Housing conditions are deplorable. 
The government bouse escaped ser- 

ious damage. 
Food supplies were thoukbt to be 

adequate today. 
The storm raged for 12 hours dur- 

ing which the wind reached a veloc- 
ity of from 80 to 100 miles an hour* 

Steamers Seem 
To Have Escaped 

NEW YORK. Sept. 17.—(**>—Anted 
can steamers in the hurricane’s path, 
reports today indicated, safely out- 
rode the tempest. With one excep- 
tion. all have reached port or are 

proceeding on their courses. 
The freighter Carolyn, under char- 

ter to the Grace line, was the only 
steamer unreported. No fear was felt 
for her, however, as she was sched- 
uled to reach Colombia tomorrow or 

Wednesday and was believed to have 
missed the storm. 

Reports to the frail line placed the 
damage to Porto Rico well over the 
$100,000,000. Crops not ruined were 

badly >6magpd. Roads are impass- 
able. The eastern shipping ports of 
Yabucoa and liunacoa were wiped 
out. 

Two of the line’s steamers, Clare 
and Catherine, docked in Porto Rico, 
in the last 21 hours. A third, the 
Helen, is en route, while the Del- 
fina is due today. All four vessels 
have cargoes of foodstuffs. 

The San Lorenze of the New York 
and Porto Rico line is due to dock 
here tomorrow. The boat waa in San 
Juan harbor when the hurricane 
struck and was delayed a day in de- 
parting for New York. 

As communications were opened 
with various parts of the island fur- 
ther reports of dead were received. 
At least 2h persons were reported to 
have been killed in Comerio while 
dead were reported from the nearby 
mountain resort of Barranquitae 
where many wealthy spend the sum- 
mer. 

Travelers coming from inland say 
cattle and horses lie dead at the 
roadsides and in the fields and the 
country people are still dazed and 
wandering about hoseless and hun- 
gry. 

Indications were received that 
banana trees and other native fruit 
trees on which great numbers of 
peasants normally live were hard hit. 

Many^jther crops were torn up and 

1 The Straw Hat Season I 
| Is Over | 

And Now We Are Showing 
4 Everything That’s New in ? 

I Hat Styles I 
f; If CU do not have to go from store to store look* 

ing for a hat to become you. Once you see G 
* 

our great assortment you will be satisfied! 
There’s style in every tilt and turn—value in the « 

«? Felt and inner making. What’s more, there are L 
painstaking salespeople to assist you, eager that 

jjj! ycu should try on every hat in stock, if you feel 
J »o inclined. The price range, too, is unusually gj M j| wide. ^ • 

I $5 to $10 * ( 
1 For a 1928 29 Model 

| Stetson Hat 

I Aziz <firo& I 
| 
” 
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: Time is Precious— 1 j ! [ U 
li The economical way to travel in the } Valley is using our Pullman coaches. 
!! li s\ves vvhl*ch is so essential. In 
j! the heart of every business section in 

the Valley—on time. 

HOURLY SERVICE 

i: II p»y* to Ride the Black Diamond Bu| 
“The Valley’s First Bus Line’’ 

IeHkk 

I Black Diamond Transportation 
Company 

tmj ~...... 
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